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Ann Snow

It has been quite a stormy winter, hasn’t it. But it looks like there
is light at the end of the tunnel - winter is almost over and the
storms seem to be abating. Wait! Is that a crocus I see !?
It was quite an experience to be without a phone line and power
for several days and I’m sure we are all grateful that the temper
ature did not dip below zero during that time. When it snowed
and stayed cold, it was icy everywhere, making driving a little
more challenging. I didn’t hear of any mishaps or collisions so
thanks for driving carefully.
There has been lots of activity behind the scenes. The new
library is almost ready There are plans for a Mile 0 marker and
a museum in Lund. The gas dock is being rebuilt and the info
booth at the waterwheel will reopen this summer. Things are
happening. Read on!

Be our Quest at The Maglc-al £>orue.
A unique part of Lund's history, minutes from the
Harbour. This wilderness forest sanctuary will
accommodate your romantic weekend, (or wedding
guests) group retreat, hiking, kayaking, rock-climb
ing or diving excursions, or family holiday
Visit www.magicaldome.com or call Phil or Roisin
604-483-9160.

J

High s p a e d internet
The Lund Barnacle is published seasonally All
proceeds go to the Lund Community Society a
non-profit organization providing community
services to Lund and Region. Submissions are
welcome in the form of articles, news items, let
ters to the editor fillers, graphics and photo
graphs. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and
length. Submit to the Barnacle in the Lund
Community building or contact Ann Snow at 604483-9220 or email barnacle@lundcs.org.

Editorial Policy
The Barnacle is a forum for ideas in the Lund
community. Editorial policy is to print what people
submit in their own voices as much as possible,
respecting the papers purpose of providing a
forum for the community on things that matter to
its members.
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LUND LIBRARY
The library is almost complete! The most recent work party took place on
Tuesday, October 3rd. In one evening we were able to decide on a plan for the
shelf arrangement and move all the bookcases from various parts of the school
into what will be our permanent library space.
The library occupies a quarter of what was the primary classroom, with walls
dividing the big room into an office, library and multi-purpose room. This has been
an ongoing project for the last year and a half, with things moving forward as
more volunteers gave their precious time and resources. The walls went up last
spring, and over the summer the walls were drywalled and painted, a new win
dow was installed, and we began to see a light at the end of the tunnel.
Now comes the fun part; we have hundreds of books that have been in hiding in different areas of the school
and we now have a place to display them. We also have started receiving great donations of reading materials,
some of which will be added to the collection, and others which will be available on a "take one- leave one" basis.
It will take a few more hours until we are ready to have our grand opening, so please call Sandy at 604 483 2395
if you're able to help, or have donations of books.
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Lund Hotel & Gas Dock Update
By Dave Formosa
Due to the storm we had in Lund, the gas float broke. It basically snapped in half and broke in a third spot as
well but it didn't totally separate. The building is basically totaled, given the cost to repair versus the cost to
rebuild a smaller new structure that will serve our purposes. As for upgrades, we are looking at possibly build
ing one float this year and another next year - new floats to replace the older float that was attached to the gas
float. Ironically all the anchor points held thus the structure actually snapping into three sections.
As for insurance we are in the process of appealing our insurer’s decision that we were not covered. Our pre
miums for our Hotel complex facilities last year were almost $50,000 and we did have coverage relating to the
gas float. Myself and our controller both thought this included replacement coverage for sure however. . . .
My advise to fellow business people . . . for the first time in many years of business and having to make my first
major claim, take the time and read the fine print and every clause and don't take anything with your insurance
company for granted. We are now in renewed discussions with our insurers, but for now they say we are not
covered.
As for when are we are going to reopen to serve our customers again, all I can say is that our people are in the
process of rebuilding the structure as we speak. We are awaiting the new materials for the float frame works.
It is all apart and sitting on our marine ways at this moment.
We completed and opened the new rooms above the restaurant last summer. They are beautifully renovated
and our guests really enjoyed them. We hope to move the post office to the lower level at the back of the Hotel
this spring and we also plan to add a ramp to the exterior of the hotel to make our rooms handicap accessible.
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Lund Com m unity Society News
by Rianne Matz
The Lund Community Society Annual General Meeting was last week and we had a reasonable turnout and
a new election of board members. On the board for this year will be Rianne Matz, Sherry Worthen, Ria
Curtis, Judy Hicks and Patrick Brabazon. Thank you to all the returnees and welcome all newcomers. Ria
Curtis will be our new Secretary and also in charge of the Success by Six program. Ria would like all vol
unteers willing to help in any capacity to give her a call. She is currently working on a phone tree and needs
to know who is available for help from time to time. Any of the board members are always available to
answer any questions so feel free to call them if you have any concerns. Colleen Cox will be filling in for
Sandy Dunlop on the Goodwill committee while Sandy is in India so she needs to know if anyone would
benefit from a card or flowers in a time of need or to celebrate the birth of any new arrivals to Lund.
There are grants in the works and ideas galore. Library space has been allocated and books are returning
to shelves. Thanks to Lorraine, Donna, Pip and Ria it's coming together. The children's play group on
Fridays will definitely have some reading fun to look forward to very shortly We will be working on an adult
book section soon and there are currently free books looking for a home.
The Historical Society is planning to join forces with the Community Society and space for them is also
under consideration. Interior painting is taking place and a general freshening up is in the air.
It promises to be an interesting year with more work to our Community Centre and hopefully a leveling of
all that gravel on the Gazebo grounds.
I would like to take this time to thank all of the volunteers who selflessly give of their time and energy annu
ally to make Lund a better place. Jack and Maryann especially who spent a lot of time and energy making
our library and office space a reality and Lawrence for his unfailing ability to fix things. We wish to thank
Judy for doing the books for yet another year and Shirley for helping her out in the coming year. Ann Snow
has made sure our web page, lundcs.org, is kept
current, and continues to put out the Barnacle in a
timely seasonal fashion. Articles are always need
S e v il l a
ed and Ann is just a click away, at info@sunlund.ca
She will be happy to publish your article or news
Is l a n d
item.

R esort

Anyone wishing to join in is welcome with meetings
being the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at
the Community Hall. See you there.
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BirthAnnouncements CaitlinBryant andJessie
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Querinhaveabeautiful

H is to r ic L u n d H o te l
daughter,ClaireAnneQuerin,bornAugust5th,2006atthePowelRiverHospital. ClaireisthefirstgrandchildforJoeandJil Querin,DebBryantandAlanandAnneMarieRichardson.

Your resort and m arina at
D esolation Sound.
Experience the sunsets, scenic beauty and
pristine waters surrounding this fully restored
oceanfront property.

Born
to Terra3rd,
MacFronton
andhappy
Bill Demiris,
a son,inPeter
Luca,
on January
2007. The
family lives
Richmond.

Ason,toTannahChernoveandTara

604-414-0474

www.lundhotel.com
G
ray.C
aelabR
obertw
asbornJune21st,2006,weighingjustoverfivepounds.Thefam
ilyishappyandhealthyandlivingintheBostonBararea.

BUFFALO
BUILDERS

J A C K ’S B O A T Y A R D
JA C K E L SW O R T H

G E R R Y E L SW O R T H

Travel Lift to 30 tons
Located in Finn Bay, Lund, B.C.
Boat Storage with available Power and water
Boat repair and/or renovation
Work on your own boat at your leisure
http://www.jacksboatyard.com

GORDIE MALLERY
B O X 7 0 , L U N D , B C , 'VOIN 2 0 0

6 0 4 -4 8 3 -7 9 5 5

Phone (604) 483-3566 Fax (604) 414-0402
F,mail: jack@prcn.org
P O Box 138, 9907 Finn Bay Road, Lund, B.C. VON 2G 0
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1 Requisites
6 Compare
11 Seen from the Hotel
18 Biblical river
19 A one
20 Home
21 Italian River
22 Of flock & herds
26 CAN.
27 Seeks membership
30 Edmund Burke Soc. quote
33 Turn
34 Nevada City
35 We
36 Plop
37 It’s Irish
39 Steers the boat
40 Pays off the crew
43 Desire
44 Slavic peoples
48 Small carp
49 After taxes
51 Comp, direction
52 Sea eagle
53 Took out
55 Partly
56 Layer
58 Mania
59 Either__
60 Part 2 of quote
68 Tasty snack
69 Fatal
70 Dog response
71 Electronic device
72 A climber
73 Son of Agrippina
74 Olympic City
75 Help out
76 Smallest pair
78 Stew
79 Just a taste
81 Small stream
83 Corp. boss
84 Down
86 A digger
88 Political (abbr)
90 On line shop
93 Slip it in
96 Synthetic language
97 Don’t run out
99 Avoid
100 Evicted
103 Hated tax
105 Insurers
106 End or quote
113 Britain (abbr)
114 180° from west
115 Zero
116 Borer
117 Cross flow turns
120 Plan to

122 Within
123 Addition
125 To adapt
126 Valuable rock
127 Land measure
128 Paradise killer
129 Blue limestone
131 Eggs
133 Opp. poles
134 Pine for
136 It’s registered
137 Southern St. (abbr)
138 Negative
139 Direction
140 Curved line
143 Good lookin chicks
146 Dervish
149 Private island off Lund
151 Globe
153 It’s a nerve
155 Brave one
156 To
or not to __
157 Fish catcher
158 Good or bad follower

Down
1 Doze
2 Qed part
3 Cherish
4 Adore
5 Hair care tool
7 Sixth note of the scale
8 Scottish lake
9 Fireplace part
10 Next to Arkansas
11 ASavary point
12 Old calculator
13 Tom or Shirley
14 Inequality
15 Sent again
16 Visual arts
17 Bill was wild
23 It’s an acid
24 Take turns
25 Alkaline
28 Milk
29 Speedy jet
31 Antelope
32 Negative
37 See
38 Fix up
39 Rodent
40 Drop offs
41 Fruit salt
42 Take away
44 Cain’s brother
45 Mistook
46 Treachery
47 Work platform
48 Unimportant
50 Fox or cloth

54 Single
55 Sibling
56 Three leg seat
57 Help out
58 Ham & eggs
60 Caressing
61 Cut again
62 In the last month
63 Short sighted
64 Some have it, some don’t
65 Ore body
66 Who I am
67 Percy has a good view
80 Insincere
82 It’s a gas
85 Continuous
87 Hosp. worker
90 Summon
91 Add-on
92 Positive
94 Nero was one
95 Weekday
98 Actor James
99 6th Jewish month
101 Explosive letters
102 Alien
103 Leave
104 Lund founders
107 Thinks
108 Gave away
109 Prompt
110 Gas light
111 Edible lizard
112 Med. country (abbr)
118 Heater
119 Hard metal
121 It’s a carp
124 Ancient Cretian
130 Carry on (abbr)
132 Word before cut or bones
135 There ain’t any
142 The best
145 A drunk
147 Sgt.
148 Metallic element (abbr)
150 Hosp. part (abbr)
151 She was a 10
154 Show it to 66D
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The W eather
by Donna Huber
Right before I sat down to type this article, I sat for half an hour in scalding hot bath saturated with muscle-ache reliev
ing salts, in an attempt to relax a neck tightened to hard knots by a small truck 'incident' I had yesterday.
Yesterday was Tuesday, my grocery library, lunch with the rellies day, and when I left home, the weather was sunny
and fine. I took the dogs with me, for com pany Bill was away in Nova Scotia, visiting his ailing fa th e r or he would
have come along, too. As I shopped about, the weather started to kick up. The radio announced that a snow storm
was on its way, and would hit that night. My uncle Chuck, a weather news addict, told me over sandwiches and cocoa
in Rocky Mountain Cafe that I should beetle off home sooner rather than later.
By 1:30 pm I had my groceries, women's auxiliary haul, pet food and library books all tucked snugly into the cargo
bay behind the seat. Flash, our mellow border collie, rode on his Mexican blanket in the front passenger seat, and
the unruly pup, Red Dog, was shut securely in the canopied truck box. As I drove up W ildwood hill, fat raindrops
began to hit the windscreen; the kind of drops that are half frozen. They didn't seem to be sticking to the asphalt, how
e ver
I pulled into Hilltop gas station and fuelled up. There was suddenly a line of other cars behind and beside me, all
fuelling up. An old man came over to my window and told me to drive very slowly on the way to Lund. He said he
used to be a truck d rive r I suppose he knew an forthcoming accident when he saw one. At that point, I should have
turned around and gone to my friend's house in the Townsite, and bummed supper and a bed. But no. On I went.
The storm came in fast, and was quite quickly a blizzard. Quickly the snow stuck to the ground, and created white
snot. This would have been no problem, if Bill had been driving, which I hate to admit, but there you are. To be fa ir
I had no weight in the back o f the truck, except one dashing-about puppy, so it wasn't very long before I was sailing
across the yellow line and narrowly missing a thick tree stump in the bushes at the other side o f the road. I came to
a nice soft halt, relatively speaking. No sickening crunches. But I was far from home, in walking terms, with my dogs
and groceries, in a blizzard.
I got out, and soon someone came by, driving a big, heavy truck. This person didn't mind taking two dogs into his
cab, and drove really well in snow, and took us all home, along with the groceries. Then, after I thanked him hearti
ly and got about putting the food away and the fire going, the power went off. And that is just the latest small storm
drama in my small life, this w in te r
On the radio, after the power came on again (in a short while, thankfully) I heard countless small w eather stories,
including some horrendous reports from northern BC, where folks were off the road and waiting for help, helicopter
help, in minus forty degree temperatures. During the great power outage here before Christmas, which lasted five
days for us, we had a lot o f time to think of what life would be like if All Systems Failed. Sitting in the dark shadows
o f our livingroom, with the gently hissing lamp and the glowing fireplace, with all three animals sitting with us, I made
a vow to never live anywhere without a woodstove. Forget those lazy daydreams o f buying a condo or small town
type house, with heat an easy twist of electric dial. People in convenient town houses were chilled to the bone, and
eating cold food, within a day. They were without water to flush or drink. I could dip up brimming bucketfuls from the
rain barrels outside. I cooked full, fantastic meals in an oven that sits above the firebox, and heated enough water to
wash ourselves and our dishes, plus some bits of underwear
I will buy a generator this y e a r because the freezer will only
keep things for about three days. We seem to be entering a
time when three days is only the beginning. Not to be a doom
and gloom er Better safe, than sorry, etc. When the truck was
off the road in the blizzard yesterday I must admit I looked at
my dogs with a new appreciation. The words 'Three Dog
Night' came to mind. They'd be good, those warm pooches, if
I were in a truck, in a ditch, in a blizzard, in forty degree below
zero w e a th e r W here it som etim es fee ls like we are,
metaphorically speaking.
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Pristine Charters
Customized Charters !
Sightseeing, Fishing, Scuba Diving,
Food & Beverage Service
Contact: Randal Drader
Telephone: 604-483-4541
Boat: 604-483-1131
e-mail: pristine@prcn.org

Lund Historical Society
by Ann Snow

JUST-US STORAGE
Etui o f Malasipina Road
Serving Okevver Inlet

B ill DeJ^orl

604 48 3-4 51)6

The Lund Historical Society has taken on a new project erecting a Mile 0 marker in Lund. In case you are not
aware, Highway 101 is the longest continuous highway in
the world and it onds begins in Lund.
There is currently a contest underway to design the mark
er which may be placed on the lawn in front of the Lund
Hotel. All Historical Society members should have
received their newsletter in the mail by now, and it con
tains details about the project and the contest. If you
would like more information, log on to www.lundbc.ca and
go to “Events”. We look forward to receiving your design
entry.
The Historical Society is teeming up with the Lund
Community Society to set up a museum at the Community
Centre. It will be in the room adjacent to the new library
and will contain historical documents, photos, and dis
plays relating to Lund. Donations of items will be sought
very soon.
Once again plans are underway to operate the Info Booth
located at the waterwheel by the Harbour. We will be
seeking two part-time attendants and hope to open seven
days a week again. Last year over two thousand tourists
visited the info booth.
The Historical Society and Community Society are consid
ering merging in order to pool resources and coordinate
activities. Feedback and consensus will be sought at the
Annual General Meeting on Thursday Feb. 15th, 7pm, at
the Community Centre.
Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to attend the meeting. See you there!
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Tried & True Helpful Hints
By Colleen Cox

2007 arrived with a vengeance, and we’re having more than our share of rough weather. It's time to put away all the decorations
(although my red bows still grace my driveway).
Found a package of non-skid bathtub appliquds in a box, but from past experience of them not doing a real good job in the tub, I
tried applying them to the back of a lovely rug that lay by my bed, and often slipped around. So far so good. No slippage so far
and hopefully they’ll stand the test in the wash.
Finally a good use for our elaborate, unnecessary yearly telephone directory. It almost made its way to the recycle, but now I have
it in my car. You never know when you’ll need an address or phone number.
Saw something interesting driving home one evening, a motorist was pulled over on our black highway As I approached, I noticed
coffee cans in front of the truck with reflector tape which caught in my headlights. The driver waived me on. What a good idea,
just keep them in the trunk for emergencies.
Gardening Tips
Stopped by to see a friend, who has a passion for gardening. Earlier in the year she asked me to save the foam trays that meat
is put on, so I bleached, and saved, and dropped them off. My friend had quite a stack and was preparing her seedlings. She cut
the foam trays into triangles, wrote the plant type, with water resistant markers, and pushed the pointed end into the soil. There
seems to be a use for almost everything.
Our local rug and flooring businesses often have scrap carpeting in bins. The pieces with jute backing are great for laying in
between your rows in the garden. The weeds will not grow through the jute, and they last for years.
Don’t send your old paint can to the recycling bin just yet. Paint cans make a great seat while gardening. Just nail a small wood
en board across, and if you still have some carpet, even better.
Your garden hose can be a real nuisance when trying to sprinkle those new plants. If you’re fortunate enough to have a space with
no fencing, just drive a stake at each corner of your plot. Drape the hose around the stakes in each corner toward the outside of
the.garden. This should keep the hose off the plants.
Finally tried my “Baking Soda Soak’’. Tea towels and dish clothes get very grimy and often hang on to odours, even after washing.
Well I emptied the drawer where I store them, made a warm solution of 1 Cup baking soda to V2 sink of warm water soaking the
items for a couple of hours, rinsed, then put them through the washer. What a change. Colours are bright and odour-free.
Ran out of baking soda, had a foul smell in the fridge. Well I poured
some vanilla on a cotton swab and placed it in the fridge. Within an
hour it was gone (didn’t find the culprit).

P a lfre y Construction
Limited

Had some wonderful pumpkin pie over the holidays. The host said
she added some apricot brandy to the filling.
Well, I hope I haven’t repeated myself, But at my age, I’m allowed
the pleasure. All the best for 2007.
• CONSTRUCTION
•DESIGN

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Ken Fulfney
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£ u c / t r e . « .every Tuesday at 7:00pm at the Lund Pub.
It really does not matter how good a player you are, it is always a fun night out.
Come join in if you want to learn how to play euchre.
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HARVEST POTLUCK
The Harvest Potluck on September 30th was a blast for all who attended, from babies
to grandparents, lifelong residents, seasonal dwellers and relative newcomers. What a
better way to appreciate the bounty of a fall harvest, than to gather with friends and fam
ily over a feast of garden veggies, seafood, hot apple cider and berry desserts. We
weren't officially trying for a "50 mile" potluck, but at this time of year it's hard not to eat
locally produced foods. Many people asked for the potlucks to be a more regular event;
right now we try to hold one in fall, winter and spring. The next one is planned around
the winter solstice, so look for posters, or come to the Lund Community Society meet
ings to see what's going on in your community.

Advertising Rates
4 & v ic e

Business Card Size: $ 7.50
Double Business Card Size: $ 15,00
Half Page: $40.00
Full Page: $ 80.00
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All proceeds support the Lund Community Society
Next deadline for submissions is
March 15th, 2007, for April 1st edition.

A woman worries about the M um until she gets a husband.
A man nevar worries about the M um until he gets a wtfe.
A suocesstut man is one who makes mom money than hts wtfe
can spend.
A successful woman is one who can find such a man.

Larry’s WoodShop
Carved Signs
House Numbers
Tel: 604 483 9619
email: twolarrv@hotmail.com

f\

RESTAURANT

I*

M r o o (s
oppi

Custom wood furnitureS
L o ca te d o n M a la sp in a R o ad ahove
th e G o v e r n m e n t D o c k a t O h e o v e r .Arm

Kitchen Cabinets

Local Seafood
Fabulous food with an incredible view makes dining a t
th e Laughing Cyster an experience to remember.
Easy to find, accessible by read or water!
Efacne far reservations and infcrmaticnl

P h o n e : (604) 483-9775

Fax:

(604) 483-4986

Box 23, RR 2, Craig Rd, Powell River, BC V8A 4Z3
Paul Holbrook
(604)483-9569
holbrooksheiriooins@prcn.org
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Lund Water Taxi
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Operating Year Round
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Discover beautiful Savary Island
* Drop offs at Sara Point, start o f the
Sunshine Coast Trail
*Kayak transport to Desolation Sound
*

'Twas the month after Christmas, and all through the
house,
Nothing would fit me, not even a blouse;
The cookies I'd nibbled, the eggnog I'd taste,
At the holiday parties had gone to my waist;
When I got on the scales there arose such a number!
When I walked to the store (less a walk than a lumber),
I'd remember the marvelous meals I'd prepared,
The gravies and sauces and beef nicely rared;

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

O ctober 2006 crossword answers

The wine and the rum balls; the bread and the cheese,
And the way I'd never said, "No thank you, please."
As I dressed myself in my husband's old shirt,
And prepared once again to do battle with dirt,
I said to myself, as only I can,
"You can't spend a winter disguised as a man!”
So, away with the last of the sour cream dip.
Get rid of the fruit cake, every cracker and chip.
Every last bit of food that I like must be banished,
'til all the additional ounces have vanished.
I wont have a cookie-not even a lick.
I'll want only to chew on a long celery stick.
I wont have hot biscuits, or corn bread, or pie,
I'll munch on a carrot and quietly cry.
I'm hungry, I'm lonesome, and life is a bore,
But isn't that what January is for?
Unable to giggle, no longer a riot.
Happy New Year to all and to all a good diet!

SlINLUND

Tug-Ghum Gallery

CAMPGROUND

D eB ra 'B e v a a rt
(SaarmpoT*® (S a M m

Find that o ne-of-a-kind gift!

$23 p© r

October 1st - March 31st

€
Located on the north side of the Lupid/Hotel
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r2hcne: 604- 414-0474

t~mah aartcreatuMS@shaw.CJ

Walking distance to Lund Water Taxi
Tel; (604) 483-9220

www.sunlund.ca

